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 * Independent timed control of central heating/air conditioning
 *  7 day programming with up to 12 settings per day for heating and 8 settings for lighting
 * Twin output.  Each control output can switch loads up to 10A 265V AC
 *  Clock/calendar tracks year, month, day of month, day of week, hour minute & second
 * Automatic leap year compensation
 * Automatic adjustment for BST/GMT hour change twice yearly
 * Backlit LCD with clear visual display of functions and settings
 * Illuminated keys
 * Universal power supply, dual battery programme protection
 * Twin security feature:- two digit security code & tamper proof cover
 * Operating latitude / longitude cannot be altered by user.
 * EMC conformance, LVD Directive 73/23/EEC
 * Operating Voltage 85-265V 50/60Hz
 * Operating temperature from -10°C up to +45°C
 * DIN Rail mounting
 * Degree of protection IP20

Selc
Universal Time Controllers

SET 45-18 Universal Time Controllers 
Part Number Latitude North Description

SET45-18/51N 51º

Multifunction Solar Time Clock 2 Outputs

SET45-18/52N 52º

SET45-18/53N 53º

SET45-18/54N 54º

SET45-18/55N 55º

SET45-18/56N 56º

The SET45-18 controller allows you to program your lighting requirements in direct relation to sunrise and sunset times. 
The controller is pre-programmed to adjust it’s daylight tracking settings throughout the year for your position of latitude which is factory programmed. 
The appropriate latitude to your location should be confirmed when ordering.

Output # 1: Lighting (8 user programmable settings).
SOLAR ON Each setting can be active on any combination of weekdays.  
3 NORMAL OFF “Solar On” and “Solar Off” settings are automatically adjusted in relation
3 NORMAL ON to the changing sunset and sunrise times respectively throughout the year.  
SOLAR OFF The data is pre-programmed for a specific latitude.  

Output # 2: Heating/Air Conditioning (12 user programmable settings).
6 NORMAL ON Each of these settings can be active on any combination of weekdays.
6 NORMAL OFF A two digit security code must be entered before programming the product.

Man Key : Allows controlled settings to be temporarily 
switched on or off.

Power Supply : (Ph to N) 85-265V, 50/60 Hz.  An external 20A ultra 
rapid fuse should be used as protection.

Output 1 : Relay Assisted Triac (RAT) output. Capable of loads 
up to 10A reactive.

Output 2 : Relay Assisted Triac (RAT) output. Capable of loads 
up to 10A reactive.

Maximum Current : 20A (10A maximum per output)

Time Base Accuracy : ± 1 second per day @ 20ºC

Battery Back Up 5 years @ 20ºC (Internal Lithium Thionyl Chloride) 

Reserve : 2 weeks (Internal NiMH rechargeable) 

Dimensions : 90mm H x 70mm W x 73mm D

Mounting : (Top Hat Symmetric 35mm Din rail)

Connections : 4mm2 Max Conductor Size

Enclosure : IP20 Protection. Flame retardant plastic.

Operating Temp. : -10ºC to +45ºC
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